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Where were you in 2020?

Mostly, we were at home and ‘getting on with it’
During the pandemic, many local businesses
and organisations, in spite of limitations,
still found ways to service our community.
Fo o t h i l l s C o m m u n i t y C a re a n d
Community Casseroles have continued
supplying meals through tireless volunteer
efforts (see page 9).

Mike Larkins, Channel 10 weatherman
(photo, left) organised a live cross with
Stephen Barrington, CEO of FCC, Alice
Garnick, Founder/Coordinator of CC, and
the chefs who cooked 600+ Mother’s Day
Meals.
Other local groups have adapted to online
delivery and engagement, gathering socially
through apps and websites.

Free circulation to 9500 households and businesses in Ferntree Gully

Image provided by FCC.
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From the editor
To print or not to print?
The final stages of the April issue of Ferntree Gully
News were a race against time to get the paper out in
the face of tightening pandemic restrictions. However
our auspicing organisation, Mountain District
Learning Centre, encouraged us to go ahead. Gully
News exists to strengthen community connections
and these are never so important as in times of crisis.
Indeed you could say that this crisis is what we have
been preparing for since we launched the newspaper.
The April issue was dropped off at various pick-up
sites in the shopping centres. Around half our team
of 50 volunteers were able to complete their normal
rounds, with comments such as, ‘I am happy to
deliver my two rounds of Gully News, so feel free
to drop off the 200 copies when available and I’ll
deliver. It’s good exercise and I’m sure our readers
will appreciate the news and in particular, positive
stories to boost community morale.’
Almost immediately, news stories and photos
began to come in for the June issue, starting with
the family and friends who decided to donate their
Easter chocolates to the Sacred Heart Mission in St
Kilda to go out with the food parcels (page 18).
Aware of the historic importance of a community
newspaper at this time of pandemic, the MDLC
Board then urged us to make the June issue a
special record, highlighting the response of Gully
community groups and individuals, and especially
the ways we are helping each other.
So although the Cottage office closed and we
could not meet as usual on Tuesdays, we joined the
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thousands around the world who have been working
from home and finding new ways to stay connected.
And here, in Gully News Number 65, is the result.

Gully News 65 : Connecting through
food, connecting online
The outstanding contribution of Foothills Community
Care, under the leadership of Steve Barrington, has to
take centre stage. We join the many who say thank
you. Thanks also to Teresa Cannon for her perceptive
article on Foothills Care (page 9), to Gemma Franks for
the recipe for a comforting family meal (page 12) and
don’t miss the link to our website for the Girl Guides’
recipes for s’mores biscuits.
As elswhere, the pandemic lockdown has brought
forth imaginative online talent from the Gully
community. Read about the ingenuity of the schools
(page 19) and Mountain District Learning Centre (page
13), about the ‘gallery’ from the Arts Society (page 10)
and there’s a puff for a virtual train ride on Puffing Billy
(page 14).
Meanwhile the CFA, Bridges, Knox Council and
other essential services (stories on pages 6, 17 and 18)
have adjusted to operating in lockdown and online. The
websites of all these and other community organisations
are worth a browse, especially considering most of their
staff are working from home. Have a look too at our
website ferntreegullynews.com where manager Meg
Hellyer is extending contacts to a facebook site.
Compared to the rest of the world, Ferntree Gully,
Victoria and Australia may, so far, have come off
lightly in this pandemic. (At 22 May total cases of
coronavirus in Victoria is 1593; total deaths 18.) But
we have shared in the grief and fear of all the world.
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We hope this account from a small community in the
foothills of the Dandenong Ranges will be something
you want to keep, to refer to when people say, ‘Where
were you in 2020?’
Thanks to our contributors and to the volunteer office
team and the walkers most of whom are once again
dropping the newspaper in your letterbox. Thanks to all
the local businesses who are striving to keep open under
extremely difficult circumstances and yet continue to
place their advertisements with Ferntree Gully News.
Please support them.

Anne Boyd (17 April and 23 May)

Join us on Facebook
Ferntree Gully News is now on Facebook!
Join us at ‘Friends of Ferntree Gully News’ to stay
connected and informed between editions of the paper.
We look forward to seeing you.

Meg Hellyer
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pay for printing.
Promote your business and support the community by
advertising in Ferntree Gully News
Prices begin at $65.00 inc. GST for an ad size 60mm
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Email Pam McConnell: gullynews@gmail.com
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No. 64 Copy date 13 March Publication 3 April
No. 65 Copy date 8 May
Publication 29 May
No. 66 Copy date 10 July
Publication 31 July
No. 67 Copy date 11 Sep
Publication 2 Oct
No. 68 Copy date 30 Oct
Publication 20 Nov
ABN 20 093 868 002
Disclaimer: The views expressed in Ferntree Gully News are
not necessarily those of the supporting organisations unless
acknowledged as such. No endorsement of products and services
is implied by the listing of advertisers and sponsors. While every
effort is taken to print contributions accurately, the publishers
take no responsibility for errors.
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Trading in the Village
during pandemic
Many businesses have continued to trade, some with
limited hours.
You can still get your coffee fix at Café 121, Chook
Station and Rapture together with yummy take-aways.
Railyard Espresso is serving coffee with a difference.
The supermarkets, bakeries and the chemist are
open as well as some hairdressers. If your computer is
stressed, ITWIFI is there to help. If your pooch needs
pampering, Supermutts is open. And the vet’s clients,
with pets, queue in their cars.
Flame Tree Burgers is alive and kicking and doing
their usual yummy burgers on a home delivery basis.
Captain Stomp is trading online and you can arrange
an isolation cake with Jennifer Anne’s cakes. If you’re
looking for flowers as an alternative gift, Cherry Gay
is open. Mark continues to repair all that’s broken
while the newsagent keeps abreast of local news.
Unfortunately the op shops are closed. We’ll be looking
forward to their re-openings.
Thanks to all those advertisers who continue to
support Ferntree Gully News. Where you can, please
use local businesses during this very different and
difficult time. Every purchase helps!

On Saturday 18 April Barbara Oehring visited the Seed of Life Farmers Market in the Gully and took a few photos.
Many of the regular food stall holders like the Basin Backyard Beekeeper were present but of course no craft stalls due to
the current situation. Shoppers seemed to know each other and chatted while keeping their distance.

Thanks and stay safe.
Gully News team

‘The Last of the Mountian View’.Visitors to the newsagency
are watching sadly as the mountain view disappears behind
the two-storey building rising at 44 Station Street.
As the planners told us when we contested the proposal for
a four storey building, ‘The view will still be there. You just
won’t see it from so many places…’
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Are you a prospective Village Fair
stallholder emerging from self
isolation?
Now is the perfect opportunity to prepare for the
Village Fair in November. This will be a post pandemic
celebration! Stock up for your stall. We will provide
more specific details as lockdowns are eased and it
becomes possible for the Fair Organisers to meet.
Individuals and community groups wishing to
take part in the fair, please contact gullynews@gmail

Beverley Mills
Stallholder Contact

Mae Collard School of Music moves
to online music lessons

Caring at the Cemetery during COVID-19
Each one of us has been impacted by COVID-19 and
its consequent restrictions. For Dave Munn, Sexton of
the Cemetery in Ferntree Gully, the restrictions create
particular challenges.
Losing a loved one is difficult at any time. However
during the time of COVID, it’s particularly hard for
grieving families. At a funeral, physical distancing
means families can no longer give each other the usual
support. Standing metres apart they cannot touch, let
alone hug. In an effort to respect the 10-person limit,
some take turns to stand by the grave. But this means
they cannot fully engage with the service. Some remain
outside, looking through the fence panels, as their loved
one is lowered into the grave.
‘It’s times like these when you need the support of
your loved ones,’ Dave says. ‘Grieving families are
doing it tough.’
Easter and Mother’s Day are popular times for
people to visit the cemetery, to be with their loved
ones, to remember and to place flowers. At such times,
distancing can be innocently overlooked by mourners.

Dave feels for the families. Yet, it’s up to him to apply
the rules. And this he does, observing the restrictions
and ensuring they are fully implemented.
Knox City Council, which operates the Ferntree
Gully Cemetery, continues to implement social
distancing measures across its facilities and services.
Usually Dave works alone so distancing is not an
issue, but where additional workers are required, social
distancing is observed.
The COVID-19 pandemic creates a dilemma for
the Cemetery, like many community organisations
and services. Distancing and limits on numbers are
essential to controlling the spread of the perilous virus,
while balancing this where possible with the desire to
be there for grieving families, to allow them time to
mourn, to support and to remember. Council and
Cemetery staff continue to follow DHHS advice to
ensure the community is safe and supported through
this challenging time.

The Mae Collard School of Music in Alpine Street
Ferntree Gully reports a great start to Term 2 with
joyful and quality online lessons via the Zoom platform.
Online music lessons have included Guitar, Voice,
Piano, Brass, Drums, Woodwind and Singing lessons,
alongside Music Theory. We have also had fun running
choirs and even rock band sessions online. We thank
our community for their support. If you would like to
join us for online lessons fill out an enquiry form at
www.maecollardschoolofmusic. com.au.
‘Lesson was great Mae,’ says a student. ‘Thanks for
going online and continuing with lessons. Really hard
when everything stops!’

Teresa Cannon
Photo above by Barbara Oehring

PC, Mac, Laptop + Printer
Repairs, Sales + Upgrades
•
•
•
•

Troubleshooting
Computer Setup
Printer Setup
Email + Internet Setup

•
•
•
•

Data Backup + Recovery
Virus + Spyware Removal
Software Install
Ink Cartridges and Refills

109 Station St, Ferntree Gully

1300 489 434
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Community Bank
We are always here for you Cuts to variable and fixed business loans
The Knox Community Bank
Group offers an essential
service. And we’ll continue
to support you as we’ve
always done. For over 19
years, we’ve been committed
to our customers and our
community, through good
times and tough times.
W h e t h e r y o u’r e a
homeowner, business owner,
retiree, casual worker or a student, that commitment
continues.Bendigo Bank is Australia’s fifth biggest retail
bank and one of Australia’s most trusted brands. Our
Branches are in a strong position to help you through
this.
We’ve always been here for you. And we always will be.

Etienne Clauw
Chair, Knox Community Bank Group

Support for our residential
customers
We’re here to help our residential customers through
the COVID-19 crisis.
If you’re worried about your finances get in touch and
see what assistance we may be able to provide to help
you. Here is a snapshot:
•
•
•

Home loan customers can apply to defer loan
repayments for up to six months
No interest rate reduction for early withdrawals
on term deposits
Discounted interest rates on new personal loans
for Bendigo Bank customers
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Bendigo Bank has put a range of measures in place to
help support business customers financially affected by
COVID-19.
We want to help you through these challenging
times, so please get in touch to see what options may
be available to you. Here is a snapshot:
•
•
•
•
•

Ability to defer principal and interest repayments
for six months
Restructure or consolidation of loans with no fees
No merchant terminal fees for three months
No interest rate reductions for early withdrawals
on term deposits, prior to maturity
Deferral of a range of fees and charges, interest
payments or term extensions

Foothills Community Care
food drive
We understand that times are tough. Imagine trying to
isolate and stay as well as possible with nowhere to live,
or trying to deal with this crisis when you are already
financially disadvantaged.
Our community partner Foothills Community Care is
currently facing these and many other challenges as they
care for many of our socially disadvantaged community
members. Demand for their meals has increased tenfold
since the onset of the COVID-19 crisis and will keep
increasing as the situation unfolds.
We understand that everyone is currently facing their
own set of challenges. If you can spare a few dollars or
have staple food items such as pasta (penne, spirals and
shells), rice, flour, tomato paste, tinned chickpeas, cheese
(1kg blocks), long-life milk, hand sanitizer, disposable
gloves (size large) & toilet paper or alike, please drop
your items into our branches or directly to Foothills
Community Care.
If you would like to make a donation please use this
secure link: https://www.foothillscare.org.au/donate/
More information on page 9.
Thank you and stay safe!
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Ferntree Gully CFA

FTG CFA in the era of Covid-19
Like many other organisations in our Ferntree Gully area,
our brigade has had to make many changes to the way we
turn out to fire calls and also to the way we train and the way
we hold our meetings. It is quite amazing just how quickly
we have adopted new technology and ways of ensuring that
we maintain our high training and community delivery
standards. We have been using Microsoft Teams for online
meetings and training. Even with 30 members on Teams at
the same time, no real problems were encountered and the
experiences were far better than expected.
Turnout procedures have changed in that we practise social
distancing when driving in our vehicles. Unfortunately, fire
calls still occur mostly in the form of motor vehicle crashes
and house, unit or other structure fires. Take care out there,
everyone!
A recent call was to a unit fire believed to have started
from an overloaded power board which had no overload
cut-off. The fuse box was not fitted with a safety switch.
Working smoke alarms, preferably the newer photo-electric
type, should be on the ceiling in ALL BEDROOMS AND
LIVING AREAS. It is always best to have them interconnected so that if one sounds, then all smoke alarms sound.
This is particularly important in larger and two storey homes.
There is also a far greater chance that your neighbours will
hear the alarms if you go out or go to sleep while the cooking
is on the stove.
Finally, more so than ever in these tough economic times,
it is very important to have adequate home and contents
insurance.

A moment of
remembrance

Victorian CFA fire brigades reflected,
observed and marked a moment of
remembrance for the four Victorian
police officers who died at the scene of a
horrific crash on the Eastern Freeway on
Wednesday 22 April.
Most volunteer CFA brigades from
across Victoria, activated their station fire
sirens at 5.40pm on Wednesday 29 April
in a sign of remembrance and respect. At
Ferntree Gully, our siren cycled four times
after our flag bearer had lowered the Australian flag to half
mast. The flag was then raised to the top of the flagpole. A
very moving video of this ceremony is available for viewing
on the Ferntree Gully Fire Brigade facebook page.
Our condolences and sympathy go to the families of these
police officers:
Leading Senior Constable Lynette Taylor
Constable Glen Humphris
Senior Constable Kevin King
Constable Josh Prestney
May they rest in peace.
Stay safe fellow Australians. Cherish your families and loved
ones.
Where would we be without volunteer firefighters in Victoria?

Graham Crichton
Ferntree Gully Fire Brigade

Ferntree Gully Fire Brigade
A 100% Volunteer CFA Brigade
24/7, 365 days a year
for over 77 years
Email: info@ftgcfa.org.au
Follow us on Facebook.

Fire calls 000
Have you ever thought of becoming
a recruit in FTG CFA?

A holidaymaker’s experience in Mallacoota, December 2019
CFA Strike Teams from Ferntree Gully, Knox and Yarra Ranges were in attendance at the Mallacoota fires.
A holiday-maker tells the story.
We arrived in Mallacoota on Boxing Day, where our family
rings in every new year. Last year there were 14 of us and
six dogs.
On Sunday 29 December we spent the day at one of
Mallacoota’s beaches and arrived home mid-afternoon. About
this time a text advised that there was fire in Wingan River
and that it was too late to leave Mallacoota. Staying was our
safest option with the Princes Highway closed outbound.
Twenty-four hours later when the sky began to be blanketed
by a haze of smoke, we all received an emergency text
ordering an immediate evacuation to the designated spots
and forbidding us from leaving Mallacoota.
On New Year’s Eve we didn’t have to wait until midnight for
fireworks. All night we watched anxiously as a red glow grew
stronger; the daylight broke revealing a relatively calm and
normal morning. Apart from some smoke and the occasional
piece of ash or debris flying over, it seemed the fire had not hit
as anticipated. Little did we know that this was the beginning
of what can only be described as hell on earth.
We sought out a member of the CFA, who informed us
about the threat but firefighters on the ground didn’t yet have
eyes on the fire heading towards 4000 plus people squeezed
into the corner of a small coastal town.
The winds had shifted and another fire from the opposite
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direction was threatening to join the Wingan River fire
to create an enormous ring of fire that would inevitably
surround an entire town and everyone in it. The heroes in
yellow assured us they would fight this monster to the very
last line by circling the entire wharf with their red trucks and
fending it away from the people experiencing this fearful
version of nature.
By 7am the sky had darkened into a thick smoke and the
ash-burnt leaves were becoming more obvious. It was not
long after that we witnessed daylight suddenly turn into the
pitch-black dead of night. It is something I’ll never forget
and never be able to comprehend.
Out of the thick darkness, the horizon turned into a bloodred glow emitting over the blackness – another incredible
sight to behold. It didn’t take long for the red glow to
completely blanket our entire surroundings. I dropped to
my knees on the wharf and took a moment to look up at
the blood-red sky and I just silently pleaded for this to end.
From the refuge of the boat my wife turned to me and
asked if we were going to die. I didn’t have an answer. Later
we were informed by an emergency services officer that the
enormous firefront had swung approximately one kilometre
from the wharf. We were aided by a changing wind at the

final moment and a frontline barrage by multiple red trucks
and our heroes in yellow.
Over the next several hours we couldn’t do anything but
witness the devastating aftermath of this beast. Multiple
houses ignited one after the other, falling like bright, glowing
dominoes. It was hard to watch.
I remember finally resting a little easier when a hero in
yellow jumped out of his truck with a big smile on his ash
covered face. He was an older fella. He looked like a real
stalwart, the kind of person you would look at and think
‘they don’t make them like that anymore’. He was chatting
to a bystander and his demeanor was comforting.
It was around this time that numerous people were able
to return to their homes and camps to assess the damage.
We’d been advised our house was still standing. The events
of the day felt like they took an eternity – it was so much in
such a short time.

Brent Nano

Reproduced with permission CFA Brigade magazine, Autumn
2020, and the author of the article.
This is an extract from the original story. The full story may be found
at: Facebook.com/short-story-Brent-Nano-111664727066039/

Proudly sponsored by
Alan Tudge,
Federal MP for Aston
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Our roadmap for a COVIDsafe Australia
The past couple of months have been incredibly difficult
for our nation and community. Thankfully, due to the
efforts of all Australians, we are now starting to see the
light at the end of the tunnel.
Together, we have saved countless lives, but
unfortunately there continue to be many livelihoods
at risk.
The next challenge for our country is to get people
back to work. Every week that we are closed for business
the economy loses $4 billion - that is the median weekly
wage of 4 million Australians.
Local businesses have been courageous in their efforts
to stay open and continue to employ staff during
this crisis. Many have adapted by moving online or
providing takeaway and thousands have made use of
the JobKeeper scheme and other government schemes
to support their workers and keep them employed.
To all these local businesses, thank you. You have each
made a tangible difference in softening the blow of this
crisis by keeping people employed.
Even with these efforts, the economy cannot begin
to rebuild without lifting restrictions. We must reopen
the economy but do so in a way that avoids causing a
second wave of infections.
To do this, the National Cabinet and Prime Minister
have decided on a three-step plan for a COVIDsafe
Australia.

Each Premier will decide the pace of moving through
this plan in their state, but the hope is that we will have
850,000 jobs restarted in July.
The plan will be adjusted where necessary, but will
look something like this:
Step 1 may include:
•
•
•
•
•

Five visitors at home, 10 in business and public places.
Work from home if it works for you and your employer.
Restaurants, cafes and shopping centres open.
Libraries, community centres, playgrounds and
bootcamps open.
Local and regional travel.

Step 2 may include:
•
•
•
•
•

As always, for the latest information and advice, please
visit www.australia.gov.au
By working together, we can, and we will stay on top
of coronavirus and continue on the road to recovery.

Gatherings of 20 at home, business and public places.
Work from home if it works for you and your employer.
Gyms, beauty, cinemas, galleries and amusement parks
open.
Caravan and camping grounds.
Some interstate travel.

Alan Tudge

Step 3 may include:
•
•
•
•
•

Gathering sizes increased to 100.
Return to workplaces.
Nightclubs, food courts, saunas open.
All interstate travel.
Consider cross-Tasman, Pacific Islands and international
students travel.

I will continue to keep you updated on the situation
through your letterbox, social media and via email. And
if you do have any questions please contact my office.

ANZAC Day Dawn Service 2020. A streetside ceremony
This year all Dawn Services were cancelled throughout
Australia due to the corona virus lockdown regulations.
The Prime Minister however, advised us to still
‘remember the Anzacs who fought and died for us,’ and
to take family and our chairs, if required, to gather at the
front gate with a radio and a lighted candle.
Our ‘little neck of the woods’ consists of a short end
section of road with bushland on one side and four house
lots on the other, two of these containing three to four
units, the other two containing two houses each – so we
are a tad limited for people.
As we gathered in the dark at our gateway each holding
a lighted candle, we looked if any neighbors had come to
‘Remember The Anzacs.’ On the right a lady in uniform
stood strictly to attention holding her lighted candle. On
the left were two men and one lady with their candles;
so, as we were a couple of oldies sitting in our chairs,
we invited the others to join us. It was quite a moving

little scene as we huddled in the candlelight listening
solemnly to the Dawn Service – just six of us gathered
round the radio in the candle-light.
For several years now we have attended the Dawn
Service in the old Quarry site and at the end the Last
Post was always played on a bugle. As the playing ceased
it was always followed by the call of a lone Kookaburra,
soon to be followed by several other birds echoing across
the valley – a fitting end to the tribute for the Anzacs.
I had been thinking that we would miss the bugle this
year, but no. We first heard bugle strains from the
Village, and it seemed another from the Quarry, and
just as the music faded on radio and in the valley, we
heard the kookaburras again paying their tribute – it
was spine-tingling!
As we chattered together afterwards, one chap said
‘We usually drink the Toast to the Troops. I think I
might still have something back home’ and off he went

On 24 April Tilly Esse sent photos with a message:
‘I live near Kings Park in Upper Gully and these are
photos of a memorial that has been built in the park. There
is also a bear hunt which is wonderful for the children and
adults alike.’ (See Tilly’s bear photo on page 11).

to search. We had brought our mugs of hot tea and
were sipping when he returned saying, ‘I found only
this small amount of rum’ and he shared out a little to
whoever was interested.
Once again it was a real Aussie tribute to the Anzacs.

Aileen Knox

ALAN TUDGE MP
Federal Member for Aston
tudgeMP
9887 3890

alan.tudge.mp@aph.gov.au
www.alantudge.com.au

Authorised by Alan Tudge MP, Liberal Party of Australia. Suite 4, Level 1, 420 Burwood Highway, Wantirna South VIC 3152
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A badge to share – ‘I was there in 2020’
Seymour is a medium sized regional town about 100 km
North-East of Melbourne. Population over 6000. I have
a soft spot for the place having lived and worked there
for a couple of years in the late 1970’s. But Seymour
had its own peculiar ways. One would imagine that
with such a relatively small population that there might
be a close connection between its residents, maybe
with some common aims and goals. Well, that wasn’t
the case at all. The town was quite clearly divided into
three camps – the farmers who owned most of it and
ran the place, the army personnel who worked out at
Puckapunyal and didn’t care for much else, and the
railway families who all knew that Seymour was in
essence a railway town. There was little if any cross
pollination.
The separation of the three groups was never more
obvious than in the pubs after work. The farmers
drank down on the highway at the famous Royal
Hotel (Drysdale’s Moody’s Pub), the soldiers gathered

at The Canadian, and the railwaymen congregated at
The Railway Hotel which, of course, was in Station St.
Occasionally the publican there neglected to clean out
the pipes, and the whole crew would shift a couple of
doors along to the Terminus until the word got around
that the beer was good to go again. The only time there
was any real crossover was after a good win at the footy,
when most joined the team at The Royal.
There was, however, one topic of conversation that
was common to all camps, and that was the great flood
of 1973. It might have occurred five years before, but
it was a hot topic when I arrived and just as much so
when I left. It was a story of a time of great rains in the
Strathbogies, when the normally placid Whitehead’s
Creek was transformed into a raging torrent taking out
the railyards, and inundating the shopping centre and
much of the town. The floods had come in at dawn and
risen quickly as the waterways were blocked by debris,
and there was a mad scramble interrupting breakfasts

all over town to get residents out of harm’s way. Those
who experienced it first-hand wore it like a badge – ‘I
was there in ’73.’ It was certainly a defining moment
for many. A proud moment. One they would never
forget. One to share.
Well, I guess we are at another one of those defining
moments, except it isn’t a small country town. It’s
the World. If nothing else it might serve to bring
people together, to give them something in common,
experiences to share over and over again for years to
come. It will give them a lifetime badge – ‘I was there
in 2020.’ Tinker, tailor, soldier, spy, the world’s people
will have something in common to share. I suggest that
might not have happened before.

Peter Stagg

Knox Toy Library top tips for engaging your child through play
Knox Toy Library may be closed for now due to
the current COVID-19 pandemic, however we
remain committed to supporting our members and
their families through play experiences and online
information. Keeping children entertained and engaged
and yourself sane during lockdown is a real challenge,
especially if you are trying to balance home learning,
working from home and perhaps a toddler or two!
Play can help! Play, and especially unstructured
play, can help children make sense of their world,
act out feelings and emotions, encourage creativity
and imagination and is fun. Play doesn't have to be
complicated or expensive. You are not a failure because
you are not organising incredible play experiences all
the time. Allow your child to get bored sometimes, to
day dream. The positive thing is we are all getting to
know our children more!
Using items from around the house and recycled
materials can often spark a child's interest, curiosity
and imagination. Cut up old magazines to make a
story, funny faces, a menu, I-spy boo. Make a treasure
basket for your baby using interesting (and safe) kitchen
utensils, items from nature, crunchy paper or fabric.
Allow baby to explore using all their senses. Make
indoor cubbies... even a sheet over a table can make a
great tent. Enjoy morning tea in there together or read
a story by torchlight. Encourage children to participate
in house work, washing dishes, vacuuming, taking out
the rubbish. All of these are teaching life skills. Eastern
Regional Library is doing storytime on Facebook, with
previous videos remaining online. Set up a play area
to match the theme of the book, go on a bear hunt,
find the green sheep! Sensory play doesn’t need to be
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difficult or messy. A tub of water and rocks to explore,
dishwashing liquid and water mixed with a whisk makes
a super foam to wash toys with. Throw and crunch
autumn leaves in your hands or under your feet. Make
bath paint by mixing shaving foam with food dye – use
a brush or fingers to paint the tiles!
Getting outside, even in the rain and cold can be
fun. Go puddle stomping, spot the snails, make a foil,
paper boat and see how fast it floats down the rain
gutter, make binoculars with cardboard tubes and go
bird spotting, make a petal potion, collect rainwater

in different sized bowls or containers... what does it
sound like? Which container fills up the fastest? Make
a simple kite from a plastic bag and string.
Search Knox Toy Library on Facebook and Instagram
for more information on the toy library, local online
events and play ideas for all ages.

TINKERS

JEWELLER - COBBLER - TAILOR
are still open and thank everyone for
their support in challenging times
Shop 59 Mountain Gate Shopping Centre

next to the Commonwealth Bank

Phone 9758 8436 www.tinkers.com.au
or like us on facebook Tinkers Repair Centre
.

Mountain Gate Op Shop is currently closed.

Foothills Community Care
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Foothills Community Care are caring and connecting during COVID-19
And in fact the actual deliveries to mums reached 600
meals in just one day.
There is talk that restrictions will soon be eased,
but it’s likely that many will continue for some time.
FCC’s adjustments to the new circumstances have
involved huge planning and re-organisation. Stephen
Barrington acknowledges all the volunteers, drivers,
cooks who generously donate time and services as well
as the following local organisations who partnered with
FCC to assist with this year’s Mother’s Day Drive: Red
Coral Seafood, SecondBite, Montagues, Pinchapoo
and Confoil. Top Australian Executive Chefs: Dylan
Kemp, Chef of the Year in 2019, Telina Menzies and
Chris Taylor
And in addition to the above, the many, many
individuals, groups and organisations who have
supported their work over the past few months.

How to help

If you would like to help you can make a donation via
the website: https://www.foothillscare.org.au/donate/
Meals, replete with nutrition and variety, ready to be sealed and delivered to people in the community.
or by cheque to:
Image provided by FCC.
Foothills Community Care, PO Box 10 Ferntree
These days we hear words such as ‘unprecedented’, continue. Rather it was a question of how to deal with Gully 3156 Australia.
Donations of rice, flour, pasta, tomato sauce and paste,
‘strange times’, ‘unseen invader’. As we deal with increased demand and decreased staff.
the effects of COVID-19 such terms ring true. And
In no time the need for meals increased from 200 to ring-top tins of spaghetti and baked beans, small juice
depending on how the virus has impacted us, each of us 600 per week. New procedures were carefully considered packs and hand sanitiser can be left at the FTG Bendigo
has had to deal with lock-downs, isolation and physical and implemented. A call went out for more volunteers. Community Bank in Station Street.
Whatever the changes and restrictions that COVID-19
distancing. For some the impact has been overwhelming Caterers, chefs, drivers and other volunteers quickly
and very difficult.
responded and were put to work. Instead of the twice- might present, it’s clear that Foothills Community Care
Readers of the Ferntree Gully News would be very weekly dinners there are now twice-weekly take-away and Community Casseroles will find innovative ways
aware of the thoughtful work undertaken by Foothills packages. Guests queue, observing the mandatory to carry on serving the community.
Community Care (FCC). Their nutritious twice-weekly distancing. To ensure safety, only gloved-up, handTeresa Cannon
dinners build strong social connections throughout sanitised volunteers handle the fresh food. Guests make
the community. Community Casseroles (CC) delivers their choices by pointing to their selection. As they
meals to those who cannot attend the dinners. They proceed along the queue they receive a hot meal, nonare keen to ensure that those at home remain included perishables and toiletries.
and well catered for. FCC also provides assistance for
For those unable to attend the take-away dinners,
homelessness, domestic violence, addiction and so much there are home deliveries – three to four cooked meals
more. Underlying this is a commitment to respect, per person per week, plus fresh food, non-perishables
generosity, inclusiveness and safety.
and toiletries.
COVID-19 with its restrictions of isolation and
Programs conducted by FCC for those experiencing
distancing struck hard. CEO of FCC, Stephen domestic violence are continuing via online platforms
Barrington and the volunteers faced numerous with further plans afoot to ensure continued support
challenges. Dining experiences had to cease. The chance and connection.
to meet, chat and socialise, so important to self-esteem
and wellbeing, were gone. As Stephen describes this A different kind of Mother’s Day
casualty of the virus his voice becomes quieter, his Each year FCC honours mums on Mother’s Day
concern for the people evident.
with special pamper packs. Mother’s Day, this year,
Business shut-downs and the consequent was different. Initially it was thought that the usual
unemployment boosted requests for food from FCC Mother’s Day Drive could not proceed. However,
and CC substantially. And there were additional needs concerned for the mums who are isolating and doing it
for food deliveries, especially from those isolating. At tough, Stephen and his team partnered with numerous
the same time as demand increased, volunteer numbers local organisations and executive chefs. They planned
decreased. Being older, many volunteers are more to prepare 500 gourmet meals to be distributed on
vulnerable to the virus. It made sense that they too Mother’s Day weekend. Excited by this initiative
would isolate. However, given these challenges, there Stephen says, ‘It’s local people helping local people.’
was never any question that FCC and CC services would
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10 Arts Page
An explosion of creativity
Ferntree Gully Arts Society was one of the first to issue a
notice of closure in March. Exhibitions and other events
all cancelled or postponed. Sad news for all of us. But in
the same message the President Shirley Dougan called
for members to use the time productively: ‘I’m trying
to use the time productively and am on a mission to use
up everything in my studio (and that’s a lot of stuff).’
However the FTGAS newsletter will still be published
and Shirley invited members to, ‘send in your stories
and pictures of how you have been using this time to
be creative. Have you been painting, drawing, pastelpainting, potting, sculpting – send in your pictures and
stories. What has been inspiring you? Have you been
working from photos, from your imagination? Send
in your inspiring ideas.’
‘How have you been keeping in touch with family,
friends and others? Send in those ideas too. (Perhaps
you’ve cooked something special – perhaps you’ve just
cooked…something!)’
‘I think that many of us are altering our minds as to
what is truly important. I hope that when all this is
over, the things that got us through – art, music, poetry,
family, community, will be of greater importance than
previously.
Keep safe.’

Here are paintings sent in by Glenda Guy (above),
Robin Dawson (top right) and Wendy Steenwinkel
(right). See the FTGAS website for more.

Coming soon to the 1812 Theatre – War of the Worlds
The 1812 Theatre has many exciting events coming up
for when they eventually reopen their doors.
Director Pip Le Blond has been ‘treading the boards’
at 1812 now for 30 years – through acting, backstage,
front of house and more recently directing. Now she
is bringing her production of War of the Worlds to
the 1812 stage, based on Orson Welles' 1938 radio
adaptation.

‘The story has always been fascinating to me, so when
I stumbled across this script I couldn’t resist,’ says Pip.
‘I have always been fascinated with science fiction
stories, and with my love of theatre this production
of War of The Worlds combines the two. It was just a
coincidence that whilst rehearsing the play, our world
changed with COVID-19. War of the Worlds remains
relevant to this day and age, and reminds us about
surviving a catastrophe that dismantles all conceptions
of normality.’
In 1938, Orson Welles' original radio adaptation of
the story caused mass hysteria, convincing thousands
of panicked listeners across America that Earth really
was being attacked by Mars.
Pip says, ‘To make the broadcast sound as authentic
as possible, the show is continually interrupted with
a series of news bulletins and sound effects, which
are created with vintage noise-making gadgets and
tools. Seven actors portray multiple roles to bring this
fascinating ‘play within a play’ to you.’
War of the Worlds will be presented as soon as the
restrictions are lifted, so stay tuned!
For more information, head to the website at
www.1812theatre.com.au, or you can give the 1812
office a call on 9758 3964.

Meg Hellyer
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CONFUSED ABOUT SELLING?
Call GRAEME
Licensed Real Estate Agent and
Auctioneer
45 years of professional
Real Estate experience

Graeme Moody & Associates
Mob: 0412 609 242
Email: graememoody27@gmail.com

Sports Page 11

Sports page sponsored by
Ferntree Gully Bowling Club

Pedestrians reclaim suburban streets

Staying active in
isolation

It’s no secret that these are unprecedented and
challenging times. Except for the people who grew
up during WWII it’s the most challenging time our
society has been through. So, what kind of effect is it
having on us?
Socially, the isolation has been difficult and can affect
mental health. And that affects motivation. Motivation
is key to staying active and when social groups, sports
and gyms have been taken away, it is even harder to stay
motivated. So how can we be motivated to stay active
when it’s so hard? We need to convince and encourage
ourselves to do the work and get all the wonderful
benefits of exercise even in these difficult times.
Each individual needs to find what works for them
and build on it. For some it may be doing online classes
as Coaching Zone has been doing with our members.
If you aren’t so technical or don’t like to use the internet
for exercise, you may need to set yourself a goal of going
for walks. Depending on your previous activity level
you might need to start with three walks per week.
Write it on the calendar or on the fridge and when
you come back cross it off so you get the satisfaction of
completing the task. Make it non-negotiable, set yourself
an achievable goal and don’t let yourself be talked out
of it. I cannot stress enough the satisfaction one gets
of looking back on a plan you made that was executed
well. When you have the routine, you can build on it.
Don’t make it so big at the start that it’s unachievable.
Doing anything is better than doing nothing, so make
sure you do something a few times a week and don’t be
afraid to tell yourself you’re doing well!

Shane Grant
Coaching Zone

Stop Press

As we go to press (23 May) pandemic restrictions
are cautiously lifting in Victoria. Hopefullly social
groups, sports and gyms will soon be open again and
sending us their stories. Our usual list of Community
Contacts has been held over but will appear in the
August issue, we hope with more stories of how they
coped. The current list can be found on the website
ferntreegullynews.com

Ferntree Gully
Bowling Club
2A Glenfern Road
Ferntree Gully
Vic. 3156
Phone: 03 9753 5888
www.ftgbowls.com.au

Since the end of March Victorians have been
subject to the directive ‘If you can stay at
home you must stay at home’. Fortunately
one of the few reasons they were allowed out
has been for exercise.
It has been heartening to see so many
people out rediscovering the joy of a simple
walk in their local area. Footpaths and
bikepaths have never been so busy with
pedestrians, cyclists, scooters and even
some roller bladers. Whole families took
advantage of a break from work and home
schooling to pass or kick a ball, and to walk
streets near home that they’d never explored.
Organised sports ceased temporarily,
gyms and swimming pools were closed, so
alternatives were found.
Playground equipment was off limits even
in the smallest nooks between No Through
Roads. Overnight, red signs appeared at
every park in Knox declaring ‘Playground
Closed’ so people became creative inventing
their own fun. They made their homes
and gardens more interesting to passersby
by placing collections of teddybears and
all manner of figurines in front windows
and on letterboxes. Children have been
making cheery chalk messages and drawings
of rainbows on the concrete outside their
homes.
Nature has provided some of the interest
with beautiful autumn colours and, for those
taking their exercise between 5 and 6pm,
there have been some spectacular sunsets
as reward for finding a hill near home and
looking westward.
As restrictions ease there are some aspects
of this difficult Covid time that may just be
worth keeping.

Beth Duffy

Our Bistro is open

Come and join us for a meal at the
Ferntree Gully Bowling Club

Ferntree

For lunch
Tuesday to Friday
12.00pm to 2.00pm
On Sundays
12.00 to 2.00pm
And for dinner
Tuesday-Sunday
from 6.00pm
Closed Mondays
Gully News August 2016
For bookings ring 9753 5888

12 Food Feature
Home for dinner
Our family has been eating dinner together every
evening. This is unprecedented for us. It’s not too
surprising though. We have all been homebound:
working and schooling from home.
Thousands of other families in Ferntree Gully,
and around the world, are also benefitting from the
fellowship, security and sense of belonging that positive
family meal times bring.
Research indicates that families, and children in
particular, have the potential to benefit emotionally
(by feeling connected), intellectually (through new
words and concepts), and physically (through improved
nutrition) from positive family meal times.
Be sure to use lots of fresh produce, and fewer
processed foods, in your family dinners. It is a wellestablished fact that a varied diet that includes lots of
fresh fruit and vegetables improves one’s immunity to
every kind of disease.
Our family particularly enjoys roast vegetables:
especially roast pumpkin and sweet potato. The dry heat
of the oven caramelises the natural sugars in vegetables
(especially root vegetables, pumpkins and tubers),
bringing about a wonderful depth of flavour. Roasting
vegetables is easy too.
Preheat the oven to 200 degrees centigrade. If you
are roasting sweet potatoes, scrub them before cutting
them into thick slices. It is best to leave the sweet potato
skins on so one can benefit from the minerals, which
are concentrated mostly in the tasty sweet potato skins.
Roasted sweet potatoes have a sweet, slightly nutty
flavour.
Slice up vegetables of your choosing into 1-inch
chunks. Most vegetables can be roasted. Bear in mind
that harder vegetables, such as carrots, will take a little
longer to roast than softer vegetables such as pumpkin.
Toss your diced vegetables in olive oil, season with a little
salt and pepper, and spread them out on a baking sheet

w
Takeaway menu now
available online!
Pickup from our store at
719 Mountain Highway Bayswater
or delivery available within a
15 minute radius
Check out our new online menu
order.montanospatisserie.com.au

We’re open
Monday to Thursday 7am - 4pm
Friday & Saturday 7am - 7.30pm
Sunday 8am - 4pm
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before roasting them for 30 to 40 minutes.
Roast vegetables can be eaten on their own, pair
well with roast chicken, or can even be blended into
a warming, comforting roast vegetable soup. I have
included a recipe for roast vegetable soup below.
If you know someone in your neighbourhood who
is in a high-risk group and is not venturing out, you
might like to arrange to drop a sealed container of soup
off at their home. Roast vegetable soup is delicious,
nutritious, as well as being easy to eat and digest.
Feel free to modify the ingredients as you see fit. You
might like to add lentils to the soup for extra nutrition.
• 500g butternut pumpkin
• 1 large (about 500g) sweet potato, skin on
• 2 onions, peeled
• 3 carrots
• 3 or 4 large garlic cloves
• 1 tsp dried thyme
• 1/2 tsp dried rosemary
• 1/2 tsp dried sage
• 1 tbsp olive oil
• 500ml vegetable stock
• about 500ml water (depending on desired
consistency)

Coarsely chop the pumpkin, sweet potato, onions
and carrots, ensuring everything is about the same size.
Add the vegetables to a large bowl along with the
garlic (skin still on for now), herbs and olive oil. Toss
until the vegetables are well covered in oil then place
the vegetables onto oven trays. Roast the vegetables for
35-40 minutes until soft.
Squeeze out the garlic (discarding the skins) and
blend or process the vegetables until smooth, using a
little water to loosen the mixture if it is too thick to
blend properly.
Place the puree into a large saucepan along with the
remaining water and stock. Bring to a simmer, stirring
gently.
You could serve this delicious soup with crusty bread
and butter.
Bon Appétit.

Gemma Franks

Mountain District Learning Centre 13
MDLC embraces online delivery
Mountain District Learning Centre (MDLC) moved
to remote delivery of all programs in keeping with the
directive made by the Victorian Government for schools
to close during term two. The decision was made due to
the vulnerability of many of the participants attending
the programs and the small size of the venue, making
social distancing measures too hard to adhere to. Staff
have mostly worked from home with a small number
of staff remaining on site.
Where possible accredited education programs
including the English Language Programs, The Cottage
Program and VCAL and pre-accredited programs
continued with a mixture of Zoom classroom meetings
with teachers, pre-prepared workbooks, contact via
email/phone/Facetime/Facebook and Google Classroom
and Drive programs. Laptops have been made available
to students where needed. Youth workers and teachers
support students each ‘school’ day.

English Language Program

This year a new certificate level English language program
has been added to the scope of courses offered. It is the
preliminary course in spoken and written English and
caters for students who have little or no English language
skills. The class is led by a new staff member, Helen, who
speaks Chinese as most of the clients at this level are
from China. All classes enjoyed a trip to the Blue Lotus
water gardens on 11 March just before the pandemic was
declared. The classes that usually take place in Boronia
library had to transition very quickly to remote delivery
as the library shut down non-essential activities on 17

March. Everyone moved to the new format with only a
few minor glitches and some students even re- engaged
with the program.

Looking to Reconnect to work or
education?

MDLC is a provider of the Victorian Government’s
Reconnect program offering additional support for
people who have found themselves outside education
and employment. Through Reconnect MDLC can
help people re-engage with education or training that
is right for them.
Kerri and Rachael from The Reconnect Team are
very much involved in keeping the program running
smoothly.
Rachael explains :‘We are doing nicely with getting
our target numbers for Reconnect. We currently have
three places left for anyone age between 17- 64 years
of age who are disengaged from education, have not
completed year 12 or equivalent and are not employed.
If you would like any information on the Reconnect
program, contact the office. We are keeping in contact
with our Reconnect participants via phone and online.
Most seem to be in good spirits and keeping engaged
with their learning via online means.
Kerri from Community Development adds: ‘The
current projects have been rejigged from face to face
contact to online. Several refurbished laptops will be
going out to program participants at Community
Housing Limited in Ferntree Gully, who we are
working closely with to engage the residents who

have low-level literacy skills. I have been promoting
services and free online workshops across social media
platforms with great success.’ . Follow us on Facebook:
Mountain District Learning Centre and Instagram:
mountaindistrictlearningcentre.’
The focus during term two has been to maintain
connections with students and participants via phone or
internet to ensure everyone is supported throughout the
pandemic. Some courses have been offered free to the
public. Information is available via the website at www.
mdlc.com.au and via Facebook https://www.facebook.
com/MDLC3156

MDLC is a Be Connected network
partner

Be Connected is an Australia wide initiative empowering
all Australians to thrive in a digital world, offering online
learning resources as well as a Network of community
partners.
MDLC offers in-person support so you can develop
your digital skills and confidence. During the
Coronavirus crisis, ongoing support has taken place via
Conference Call or On-line.
Older Australians are able to learn the basics of going
online, including: being safe while online, talking to
or seeing family and friends who live far away more
often, finding new friends or old friends who share
similar interests and hobbies, keeping up-to-date with
what’s happening in the community and around the
world and shopping online, safely and securely, without
leaving home.

Girl Guides goes virtual
and free
For over 100 years Girl Guides Victoria has been
providing opportunities for girls and women to learn as
a community, and the Coronavirus will not stop those
learning opportunities. Girl Guides Victoria have made
an unprecedented decision to support Girl Guides and
the wider community through the challenges ahead in
2020 by cancelling the membership fees for the next
12 months, ensuring that all girls and women who
want to be part of Girl Guides in Victoria have the
opportunity to do so regardless of their ability to pay
a membership fee.
After suspending face to face meetings for all of term
two, guiding has gone virtual with ‘Guiding in your
pocket’ a combination of online meetings and videos
to keep the girls engaged.
A parent from Ferntree Gully Guide group comments:
‘Steph is loving it. Obviously it’s not the same as normal
Guides but I think it gives the girls something to look
forward to and helps provide some sort of normality
during these hard times.’

Girl Guides making s’mores biscuits. For the recipe go to
ferntreegullynews.com

Girl Guides promise to serve the community, and live
by the Guide Law, including making choices for a better
world and living with courage and strength.
For more information about Girl Guiding in Knox
please email knox@guidesvic.org.au or https://www.
guidesvic.org.au/

Jane Meehan
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14 Community News
Upwey Men’s Shedless
Upwey Men’s Shed (UMS) still have everything except
The Shed. We have many active and enthusiastic
members, funding to build the shed and still meet
regularly (now online with Zoom due to Covid 19
restrictions), however despite requests to lease land from
Yarra Ranges Council we are still shed-less.
After forming in late 2018 UMS began working with
Council to identify some land upon which we could
build our shed. After investigating 11 site options
around Upwey we agreed to a site in Griffiths Road
Upwey. Council has yet to formally approve a lease of
this site so we can proceed with our plans.
We are the only Men’s Shed in Victoria without
access to a Shed that we can use as a workshop for our
members. We have been asked by local groups and
individuals to help out with projects, but unfortunately,
we have had to say we can’t assist until we have our
shed operating. The latest request was from the local
basketball association to assist with building seating
however this is on hold as are many other things at the
moment with the Stage 3 restrictions.
Prior to the start of the pandemic restrictions, we had
planned our major fundraising raffle and had received
many generous donations of goods and services from
local Upwey and Tecoma businesses. Prizes include car
servicing, preparation of tax returns, hampers, haircuts, a guitar, vouchers for goods at many local shops
and cafes, tools and donated gifts. Raffle tickets were
being sold to members and the public in Upwey and
were to be drawn at the Easter Grass Roots Market,
which was subsequently cancelled. We are waiting on
restrictions to ease so we can continue to sell our raffle

tickets and hopefully draw the many prizes at the next
available Grass Roots market.
Upwey Men’s Shed has not been idle and prior to the
restrictions were holding regular twice weekly social
meetings at the Upwey Township Hall. They conducted
outings for members and arranged, in partnership
with Belgrave Men’s Shed, a rubbish pick up along
the Upwey to Belgrave Shared Trail. For older blokes
we have also learned to manage the art of conducting
gatherings on our computers or phones via Zoom as a
way of keeping in contact with each other, which has
been fun.

Going back to go forward

Martina’s Pampered Pooches

As I walk the streets delivering the newspaper I see many
things are changing. The streets are very quiet with very
little traffic around yet many people are walking dogs
and talking to their neighbours at a distance.
I see young people riding bikes and people walking
with their shopping.
Some people are very warm and smile whilst others
are cold and fearful.
Some people are open even at a distance whilst others
are closed.
Some people are busy and some are sitting lost in
thought.
Some people are moving slowly whilst others move
with purpose.
It is 2020 yet it could easily be the 1980’s and perhaps
the 1950’s.
Maybe we are going back to go forward.

For all your pooch’s needs including
fur trim, nail clip, ear trim
and pet massage

Edward Plenty
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Our goal this year is to finalise plans to build our own
shed with the co-operation of Yarra Ranges Council and
raise more cash to assist with the construction and fit
out of the shed. If you are interested in getting involved
in any of our activities you can contact the Secretary
Roger Bailey tel. 0409 102 007 or the President Gerran
Wright tel. 0419 560 051.

Gerran Wright

A virtual Puffing Billy
railway experience

We also offer
pet feeding and pet sitting services
Phone 0412 231 128 any time

Puffing Billy may have been temporarily closed to
passengers in reality but guests can be transported from
their living rooms to the real life 119 year old heritage
narrow gauge railway by virtual visits. A trip to the
locomotive workshop at Menzies Creek Museum is
one experience. Other options include meeting a train
driver and fireman, or a trackwork trip on a diesel
hauled train.
Puffing Billy invites the community behind the
scenes with a series of free virtual tours from Puffing
Billy’s Facebook page or on the official website: www.
puffingbilly.com.au.

Environment 15
Hobbits in the Gully?
A local mapmaker has released a series of Lord of the
Rings-inspired maps of the Dandenongs and Shire of
Yarra Ranges.
Adam Mattinson, a cartographer, grew up in Mount
Evelyn and fell in love with maps from an early age.
While he’s now based in Brunswick, the Hills and
Dandenong Ranges have always held a special place
for him.
‘As a kid I was fortunate to live within walking distance
of the national park and given free rein to explore,’ says
Adam. ‘Once you grow up you realise how lucky we are
to have this amazing landscape in our backyard. It’s a
truly special place, but most of us know that already!’
The maps were born out of his love of Tolkien and
Lord of the Rings, which he’d grown up reading as a
child.
‘I’m definitely a fan of Tolkien’s books, and one of
the things that captured my imagination reading them
was the maps, so I thought I’d recreate that for our own
little backyard,’ he said. ‘Turning the area into a Lord
of the Rings style world made sense to me. Now the
forests outside Healesville are home to elves, the quarries
around Lilydale are mined by dwarves, and Ents roam
the mountains around Toolangi.’
Adam says he began work on the map about three
years ago, and has been expanding it ever since.
Currently the full map is just over two metres wide,
and covers the entire Shire – from Belgravia (Upper
Ferntree Gully to the Patch, down to Lysterfield), to

Olinda and Monbulk, then surrounds such as Mount
Evelyn, Healesville, and Lilydale.
He’s also hidden a series of Easter eggs and local
references in the maps. Puffing Billy, for example, has
been drawn as Smaug the dragon – along with all sorts of
little hidden surprises to find. So keep your eyes peeled!
‘I wanted to create something where you'd discover
something new each time you looked at the map,’ says
Adam.

For now, Adam expects the Tolkien maps ‘will
probably keep me busy up until 2023’ – but he also
has a number of different creative projects in the
works, including a European-style hiking map of the
Dandenong Ranges.
To buy a map or find out more, check out the Adam
Mattinson Maps Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
mappinson

Meg Hellyer

Blind Creek reimagined
Blind Creek Trail has long been a favourite walk for
many in Knox, and thanks to a recent rejuvenation
project, now it’s even better. For years we have wandered
the trail wondering what it would like to have water in
the creek, and now it’s a reality.
Works to rejuvenate Blind Creek between Scoresby Rd
and Manuka Drive in Boronia are just about complete,
with water running through the creek-bed and families
of ducks returning to swim.
The project has been on the go since October last
year, as part of a joint initiative by Melbourne Water,
Knox Council, South East Water, the Department of
Environment, Land, Water and Planning (DELWP), and
Greening Knox. The changes have seen the area totally
transformed. Tan-bark has been laid and hundreds of
indigenous plants planted. There’s a pedestrian bridge
as well as stepping stones to help cross the creek, and
a dock platform with places to sit where school groups
might come to visit.
Fay and Allan Rimmer have been volunteering with
Friends of Blind Creek Billabong for the last 20 years.
The pair were part of the initial consultation three years
ago, and they are thrilled to see the changes.‘I am very
excited about the rejuvenation,’ says Fay. ‘It has been
terrific to see what is occurring.’

Jackson Taylor, MP for
Bayswater, is also pleased
with the progress. ‘I am so
proud to have worked side by
side with the community to
deliver this exciting project,’
he says.‘Community feedback
showed that people wanted the
design to enhance the natural
environment, improving the
community’s connections to
the site and create an exciting
and engaging space for people
of all ages. These works do
just that.’
We are so lucky here in the
Gully to have so many special
For more information on the Friends of Blind Creek,
places so close to our doorsteps – and many beautiful
places to look forward to visiting once quarantine is over. head to their website at www.kes.org.au/volunteer/
In Quarry Park, upgrades and works are now friendsgroups/FoBCB
complete as well – with play equipment, sandpit, BBQ
Meg Hellyer
and undercover picnic area ready to be opened once
Photo: Meg Hellyer
restrictions are lifted, along with fishing platforms by
the water. There is also a viewing platform towards the
city set to come.
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16 Faith Communities
Contact parishes for information
about services cancelled.
Church Services
Uniting Church of Australia
Lay Ministry Congregation
6 The Avenue, 3156
Tel. 9753 6522
Worship each Sunday 10.00am
Sunday School for
Primary School children 10.00am
Catholic Church
St John the Baptist Parish
19 Forest Road, 3156
Tel. 9758 1029 fax 9758 9234
office@stjohnthebaptist.net.au
www.stjohnthebaptist.net.au
Times of Mass
Saturday 6.00pm
Sunday 9.00am & 11.00am
Tuesday 7.00pm
Wed. & Thurs. 9.15am
Friday 11.00am
The Salvation Army
37 Wattletree Road, 3156
Tel. 9752 2682
Sunday Service 10.00am
Sean and Rachel Attard
St Thomas Anglican Church
12 Mount View Road
Upper Ferntree Gully 3156
www.stthomas.com.au
Tel.9758 0217
Email: sthomasuftg@bigpond.com
Vicar: Anne Kennedy
Sunday Services
8.00am Holy Eucharist
10.00am Holy Eucharist & Sunday School
Thoms Place Community Meal
10.00am-2.00pm Friday (not in January)
all are welcome for a cuppa and chat
with lunch served at 12 noon
RAFT Anglican Church
(Rowville and Ferntree Gully Together)
131 Taylors Lane, Rowville
www.raftchurch.org.au
Tel: 9764 2573
Email: admin@raftchurch.org.au
Sunday services
8:30am Traditional
10:30am Family (includes kids & teen churches)
5:00pm Contemporary
Senior Pastor: Hilton Jordan
Upwey Baptist Community Church
Darling Avenue cnr Burwood Highway
Worship with Us
Sundays 10.00am
together with children’s church
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Ferntree Gully Uniting news
I guess we have all had more time to reflect this Easter,
thanks to Covid 19, to rethink what is genuinely
important for life, and perhaps think of sacrificing those
things, ideas, prejudices, which become stumbling
blocks to our peace of mind and enjoyment of life.
Although this could hardly be called a ‘sacrifice’, this
year we were unable to join in the various Easter events/
celebrations that we usually do this time of the year,
like the 6:30 a.m. breakfast at the Arboretum and the
Good Friday Stations of the Cross. Various churches
in Ferntree Gully walk together carrying the cross to
a service which was to have been held at St. Thomas’s
Anglican Church in Upper Gully. However, we did
decide we could decorate the cross for Easter Sunday
as long as we kept to allotted time slots for those who
wanted to take part, making sure we sanitized correctly
and that we were only there for no more than 15
minutes.
Hope you enjoyed the result. A little sparser than
usual, but lovely just the same.

Sacred Heart Mission thanks
their Easter bunny Sean

Pat Rivett on behalf of the
Ferntree Gully Uniting congregation

From Vietnam to
RAFT Church

In March my husband Jeff and myself went on a holiday
to Vietnam.
Not long before we left we heard about Coronavirus. Like
most people we didn’t know much about it. But we heard
many people in China were dying and as Viet Nam bordered
on China we became concerned about our safety.
We prayed and asked God whether we should still go, and
we felt at peace about it, so we did. We had a wonderful time
for the first week.
But then everything started to change. Places were being
quarantined; our tour was cancelled and we were told we
were returning to Australia. We realised then that the world
we knew had changed forever.
While we waited on the bus to go to the airport, an
army man arrived with medical staff. He told us we were
being put in quarantine and not allowed to leave. I started
to pray and asked God for help. While I was praying the
army officer changed his mind and allowed us to go. God
had answered my prayer and protected us and we were able
to fly home safely.
When we arrived home we went into voluntary quarantine.
During that time many people from our Church family
contacted us. They offered to shop for us, even dropped
special treats at our door. We felt very loved and cared for.
Then all of Australia was put into lockdown. The hardest
part of this was not being able to see family and friends.
Churches were closed and we hadn’t seen our Church family
for over a month. We really missed our Sunday morning
worship.
We then heard that Sunday services would be on Zoom. So
now every Sunday Jeff and I join our Church service online.
It’s wonderful to hear God’s word, and to know your friends
are with you. It helps to hear how God is our strength and
that God is with us through this challenging time. We don’t

It's the small gestures that make these days so much
better, especially when chocolate is involved. Our friend
and long term supporter Sean spread some Easter cheer
among our people by giving out chocolate Easter eggs
with our free take away meals.
For years Sean has been collecting Easter and
Christmas chocolates from his friends for people
experiencing homelessness. This year he managed to
get his biggest haul yet, with over 5,000 chocolate eggs.
A big thank you to our very own Easter bunny Sean
and his community – you’ve gained a place in our hearts
as our sweetest Mission Champion.

need to be afraid when we have a relationship with the living
God and his Son Jesus.
Now we even have small groups on Zoom throughout the
week,where we look at God’s word in the Bible and discuss
it with other people in the group. As well as that there are
morning and evening prayer services. If you would like to join
in any of these please contact the RAFT office on 9764 2573.

Jenny Coole
Ferntree Gully and Rowville Anglican
Church (RAFT)
Finding new ways to worship

Thank you to Jenny Cole and RAFT (Rowville and Ferntree
Gully Anglican) Church for sending an article which sums
up so much of the experience of all the churches at this
time. Space does not allow us to include reports from other
regular church contributors to Ferntree Gully News but we
list the contact details. As with so much else the pandemic
lockdown has brought new ways to share faith beliefs: filmed
worship watched from home, encouragement of family
prayers, shared reading, discussion, meditation, as well as the
generous concern for neighbours and those in need. (Editor)

C
Proudly subscribed by
Nick Wakeling, State MP for
Ferntree Gully

Celebrating
100 years
Congratulations to The Peace and Loyalty Masonic Lodge
on 100 years in Ferntree Gully.
Formed at the end of World War 1 and starting with just
ten foundation members the Lodge was consecrated on
22 May 1920 by MW Bro. F.T Hickford, Grand Master,
in the Shire Hall in Ferntree Gully.
The ten foundation members came from all parts of
Victoria to start the first Masonic Lodge in the east of
Melbourne. It was thought that the name ‘Peace and
Loyalty’ came at the end of World War 1 and the name
was chosen because the Lodge was formed during a time
of peace, and for the loyalty that was given to King and
Country.
Up until 1959 all meetings were held in the Shire Hall
Ferntree Gully. The Lodge transferred to the Belgrave
Masonic Centre, Belgrave and in 1963 the meeting
moved to 111 Station Street.
Bruce Dobson is the longest serving member. Initiated
on 28 May 1946, he is is still a member of the Lodge.
Others include
Hurtle Lupton OAM, JP, former Knox Councillor
and State MP, also Nick Wakeling State MP for Ferntree
Gully since 2006. Notable past members include: Alfred
Elliot Chandler MLC , Sir Lawrence Chandler OMG,
KBE, MLC, Sir Hubert Ferdinand Opperman MHR,
OBE, KBE, Brigadier Sir George Knox KBE, CMG, ED,
MLA, and former Knox Councillor and mayor Wally
Tew, OBE, JP.
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Community helping the community during the
coronavirus crisis

Nick Wakeling MP and staff from Bridges.

The Coronavirus outbreak has presented Knox residents
with a range of unprecedented challenges, but people
right across our community are putting in a great effort
Russell Hicken to keep themselves and others safe in these difficult
Secretary times.
Bridges Connecting Communities have been
very busy providing volunteer transport services.
Bridges have also partnered with Knox Infolink to
help coordinate emergency relief, care packages and
information to the community.
For those who want someone to talk to, the
Bridges Connecting Communities is
Community Houses Association of Outer East Suburbs
still open
and supporting
our is
are providing phone chat services. This is a great service
Bridges
Connecting
Communities
clients
during
Covid-19.
We
need
available to make sure people stay connected. They can
still open and supporting our
volunteers
to
help
with
the
following:
clients during Covid-19. We need
volunteers to help with the following:

VOLUNTEERS
VOLUNTEERS

Wanted
Wanted

Pen Pals

Drivers

Admin

Pen Pals

Drivers

Admin

be called during weekdays from 10am to 1pm on 1800
984 825.
The public health message is clear: help stop the spread
and stay healthy. Flu shots are available, but bookings
are essential due to high demand.
For more details about support services at the national,
state and local level, call the National Coronavirus
Hotline on 1800 020 080, or visit dhhs.vic.gov.au/
coronavirus or knox.vic.gov.au/coronavirus.
I thank everyone for their effort, especially those who
have worked on the frontline of this crisis.

Nick Wakeling MP
State Member for Ferntree Gully

Find out more at www.bridgescc.com.au
Email or call: lynm@bridgescc.com.au on
Find out more at www.bridgescc.com.au
9763 9700
Email or call: lynm@bridgescc.com.au on
9763 9700

Working hard for
our local community

Nick
Wakeling MP

Unit 4, 91 Dorset Road, Ferntree Gully 3156 | P: 9758 6011
nick.wakeling@parliament.vic.gov.au

www.nickwakeling.com.au

Funded from Parliament’s Electorate Office and Communications Budget.

STATE MEMBER FOR FERNTREE GULLY

18 Knox City Council
Knox Council’s prompt response to COVID-19
Budget prioritises relief and
recovery

Under Knox City Council’s proposed 2020-21 Budget a
further $3 million will be invested in focused initiatives
to lessen the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Knox City Council Mayor, Cr Nicole Seymour
commented: ‘As we begin to plan for life after the
pandemic, this budget acknowledges the need to shift
our focus towards implementing stimulus projects
and driving community recovery, all with an eye to a
healthy, safe and prosperous long term outlook for the
Knox community’.
Council had earlier approved immediate emergency
measures in response to COVID-19. Recognising an
unprecedented crisis, Council provided an initial round
of community relief measures, targeted to support
programs not presently offered by the Federal and
Victorian State Governments.
They noted that ‘the impact of COVID-19 on the
Knox community will be significant from a health,
wellbeing and economic perspective. Knox has a
diverse range of industry sectors, with many businesses
immediately vulnerable to the impact of COVID-19.
Knox’s community clubs and organisations also face an
uncertain future as they typically do not have the cash
reserves to sustain them in a period of declining or in
some instances nil revenue.’
Council prioritised the ongoing delivery of critical
services to support vulnerable and elderly residents.
They deployed the Crisis Management Plan, Pandemic
Sub-Plan and various Business Continuity Plans,
ensuring that essential services continue to be delivered
to the community. The relief measures specifically
target the Knox community at a grassroots level, in the
knowledge that further initiatives and support will be
required by Council as this crisis unfolds.

Knox Council says ‘no’ to family
violence

At its April meeting Council adopted a Family
Violence Statement of Commitment, sending a strong
message of its ongoing focus on reducing family violence
in the community. This reaffirmation of Council’s
commitment is particularly important during the
COVID-19 pandemic, with concerns that self-isolation
and lockdown measures may create high-risk situations
for those experiencing family violence.
Council has a long-standing history of working with
Government and community agencies to prevent family
violence in our community through advocacy, capacity
building and leadership. Knox City Council Mayor, Cr
Nicole Seymour says, ‘It is crucial to us as a Council
and a community that every person in Knox has the
right to safe and respectful relationships and to live free
from violence. Every member of our community has a
responsibility to prevent family violence and develop
a culture of respect and equality, and Council is in a
critical position to be a leader in driving and supporting
this change.’ Important strategies include leading and
partnering with community groups to deliver prevention
initiatives; advocating to other levels of government on
issues such as awareness raising, behavioural change
programs, and planning controls; and working with
direct service providers to stay informed of the local
situation.

You can place your full colour
advert in this space (60mm high x
80mm wide) for as little as $65.00
Gully News is a not-for-profit
community newspaper. Publishing
six times a year, 10,000 copies and we
depend on advertising to pay printing
costs.
See ferntreegullynews.com for more
sizes and prices
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Sponsored by
Ferntree Gully
Rotary

St John the Baptist Primary
School rises to challenge of
online learning

Since remote learning commenced at St John the
Baptist, staff are delivering curriculum with a high level
of commitment to students and school community.
Teaching and support staff have all been involved in
developing a rich program to ensure learning continuity
for the students.
Staff have all had to think about how to transition
effectively to the virtual classroom and to upskill in
delivering curriculum online. The students are to be
congratulated on a very successful adjustment to online
learning. Positive communication and parental feedback
has ensured that individual needs are met and challenges
are overcome with continued communication.
All students engage in a daily video conference with
their teachers to ensure that the school continues to
foster their sense of belonging and connectedness as
a community. Literacy and numeracy groups have
transitioned to online platforms in each of the year
levels to ensure that the focus on student growth and
differentiated teaching remains a priority.
The principal, Cathy Mason, would like to express her
heartfelt gratitude to the parents and school community
of St John the Baptist for the dedication and constant
support they are providing the children at home, to
support the work of the staff.
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Visual Art: remote teaching and
learning at Eastern Ranges School
As a Visual Arts teacher my role is to
teach art skills and support the students
as they learn to work independently and
make choices so that their individuality
is reflected in what they create. We are
all feeling the challenge at the moment
as we are experiencing remote learning
and teaching for the first time. Art is a
hands-on subject, and learning new skills
and practising old ones takes time and
persistence. I’m sending home ideas and
visual support aids to help the students
continue their learning and art making in
isolation and I’m looking forward to seeing
some ‘home made’ artworks.
Covid-19 has prevented us from exhibiting a series of
self portraits that some of the senior students completed
in Term 1. They were destined for the Knox Art Fair
held in late March but sadly we had to cancel because
of the virus. Hopefully these incredible works will get
another chance to be exhibited in the future.
Students reflected on what they liked about their
finished work:
Jarred – ‘It looks like me’
Peter – ‘The eyes really stand out’
Josh – ‘I like the shape of my face’

Lindy Macauley
Visual Art teacher

Above: Jeremy with STEM activity.
Right: Indie with alphabet activity.
Far right: Bryce with wreath. Bryce’s Grandpa is a Vietnam
Veteran and usually marches on Anzac Day. This year he
read an ANZAC story to Bryce and his sisters.

Rotary Club of Ferntree Gully
Chartered in 1963

We have lots of experience in serving
the community with enthusiasm
Enquiries: Allan Tierney 0418 366 543
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Residents at Balmoral Over 55s Lifestyle Village
have always felt their village was unique. A beautiful,
landscaped oasis in the heart of Wantirna South. A
thriving, social, welcoming and supportive community.
A real sense of security. First class facilities. Incredible
staff to support their every need. And private owners
with a genuine and active interest in exceeding resident
expectations for over 35 years.
With the recent extraordinary events, Balmoral
residents now know their village is unique. And
extraordinary.
Resident support has been at the forefront. From the
village kiosk offering pre-ordering and home delivery, to
dedicated staff assistance and support. From our caterers
servicing the community with home cooked meals,
to increased resident engagement and activity via our

improved Balmoral resident publications (incorporating
games, crosswords, trivia and recipes). From virtual
tours, good news stories and online activities/events
on our social media platforms, to launching our new
‘BalmoralTV’ channel throughout the village. As one
resident commented: ‘There’s no better time to be living
at Balmoral!’.
If you are thinking of a move to retirement living,
why not consider Balmoral Over 55s Lifestyle Village?
Newly refurbished villa units and apartments are
available to view by private tour. It’s easy to join our
waiting list as you decide on the perfect new home for
you. Become part of extraordinary!
Balmoral Village is at Ridge Road, Wantirna South.
Phone 03 9800 1333
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TRAINING

94-98 Station Street, Ferntree Gully VIC 3156
Call 0405 662 799 or visit coachingzone.com.au
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